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s a Biblical evangelical church,
we are called by Christ to
stand firm in our faith
and to speak out in the
name of Jesus to an increasingly pluralistic and skeptical community. The rights of
the individual are being expressed
(sometimes loudly and sometimes angrily) across all spheres of community life
in Australia, and overseas.
It is important that those who have not
had a voice in the past or who feel marginalised today are able to speak up. As
a church seeking to share Christ to the
world, we encourage the vulnerable, the
abused and the marginalised to speak
up, or to ask others to speak for them,
and we thank God that we live in a country that is free and in which we are able
to do so.
As a Biblical evangelical church, we respect and uphold the rights of every person, but also every unborn child who has
yet to gain their individual voice. As our
new Moderator, Rev Richard Keith, stated in a recent press release: “For Christians, abortion is always a tragedy, to be
limited and avoided as much as possible.
This is because we seek the well-being of
both the child in danger of being killed,
and the mother bearing that child.”
Over recent weeks, apart from the Presbyterian Church speaking out to oppose
the Bill, the Sydney Anglican Archbishop circulated a suggested prayer, part of
which I would like to share with you:
“Father, we pray for those among us for
whom this is a very personal issue and

a source of deep distress. Strengthen and uphold those who grieve
the loss of their child. May
the love, forgiveness and hope
found through Christ be their
comfort. As a Christian community give us compassion and
understanding for any among us
who have faced this situation.”
On behalf of the Moderator, I would like
to thank all those who signed the recent
petition that was sent to congregations
or who wrote to their local Member of
Parliament expressing their opposition
to the proposed changes to the current
law. This Bill is being debated as I write
this editorial, so I pray, like many others,
that the Bill will be rejected.
Protecting the weak and vulnerable is
also the subject of Breaking the Silence
on Domestic Violence, which was the
focus of a Jericho Road training day
held in May. I commend this article on
pages 16 and 17 to every member of our
denomination. As stated in the article,
we want churches to be places where
victims can feel safe and seek help from
abuse. If you are aware of, or become
aware of, domestic violence occurring in
your church, please contact the Conduct
Protocol Unit on (02) 9690 9333 to report the matter and/or seek advice. We
have the Presbyterian Counselling Service, which can also refer individuals to
a Christian counsellor in their region.
Grace and peace,
Jeof Falls
General Manager

NEWS

Assembly 2019: Looking to the future

Around 300 ministers and elders representing NSW and ACT Presbyterian Churches converged on PLC Sydney
in July for a 2019 General Assembly which ran “smoothly, efficiently and was gospel focused”.
PCNSW General Manager Jeof Falls said the Assembly, which
received reports from the church’s various Assembly committees,
including schools, aged and home care services, Jericho Road,
Christ College, had featured a number of Bible expositions and
get togethers which had enhanced the week for participants.
As the retiring Moderator, Rev Kamal Weerakoon, said in his
outgoing speech (see page 6), the Assembly is an opportunity for all ministers and representative elders and members to
“re-engage the uniquely Presbyterian vision of deep, cooperative
ministry fellowship”. Mr Falls reiterated that “the Assembly is a
forum for sharing, understanding and reflecting on the work of
Christ across all parts of the church and how we, together, can
expand His ministry to His glory”.

• Celebrated the jubilee year of ordination for five ministers
and elders.
• Welcomed 12 new ministers to the Assembly and invited them
to participate in the opening devotions of each sitting, and recognised the commissioning of a new deaconess.
• Welcomed Mr A Letcher, of PIM, the Rev C Siriweera, Ministry
Development Officer of Presbyterian Church of Victoria, and
Mr W McRae, Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of Western Australia and invited each of them to address the Assembly.
• Expressed gratitude to the Rev David Burke for his very valuable contribution as a lecturer in Ministry and Practice and
Church History over the past nine years.

One of the first items of business was the election of Rev Richard
Keith, Minister at Corowa, as Moderator to preside over the Assembly. During 2019-2020 Mr Keith will officially visit the presbyteries of North West NSW and Sydney East.

• Reappointed Mr Murray Smith as Lecturer in Biblical Theology and Exegesis at Christ College.

The Assembly also:

• Granted Presbyterian Youth the status of a Committee of the
Assembly.

• Thanked God for the enthusiastic encouragement by Rev Kamal Weerakoon and for his readiness to preach Christ on all
occasions in his role as Moderator of the Assembly over the
last twelve months.
• Congratulated the Rev Dr Peter Barnes on his election as Moderator-General Nominate of the General Assembly of Australia, to be confirmed at the General Assembly of Australia in
September 2019.
• Remembered 11 former members of the Assembly who died
during the past year.

• Saw an increased take up of the electronic publication and delivery of Assembly documents and materials.

• Continued financial support for the re-establishment of healthy
congregations in Adelaide, as part of its gospel privilege.
• Acknowledged the fellowship of the Presbyterian Bowls Group
which ceased due to declining numbers after 65 years
• Declared the Presbytery of Wagga Wagga and the Presbytery of
The Riverina merged into the new Presbytery of The Southern
Rivers at the mutual request of the two presbyteries.
Continued on p.4
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Assembly 2019: Looking to the future
• Recognised the contribution made by retiring Pastoral Relation
Commission members Rev Bruce Meller and Mr Ray Dunlop.
• Noted the decision for the NSW Presbyterian Church to participate in the National Redress Scheme for Institutional Child
Sexual Abuse.
• Noted the successful completion of The Terraces at Paddington
by the Presbyterian Aged Care Committee.
• Through the report of the Ministry and Mission Committee,
expressed appreciation to the Lord for the life and ministry of
the late Rev Paul Beringer, former Superintendent of Ministry
and Mission.
• Through the Trustees report, gave thanks to God for the life
and leadership of the late Mr Derrick Brierley, former Chairman of Trustees.
• Acknowledged the appointment of Mr John Weeks as the Principal of Scots All Saints College, and expressed appreciation
to Mr David Gates as former Headmaster of both The Scots
School and Scots All Saints College.
• Expressed thanks to the former board of The Scots School, notably Mr Adrian Lamrock for his service on the Board and as
former Principal.
• Received a Theological Vision developed by the Denominational Renewal Committee, and thanked and discharged the
Committee.
• The Elders and Deacons Committee presented an overture
to revise the rules for Deacons, which has been forwarded to
presbyteries for consideration and report at next year’s General Assembly.
• Requested the Elders and Deacons Committee in co-operation
with the Women’s Ministry Committee, to bring recommendations to clarify and strengthen the ministry of theologically trained and publicly recognized female gospel workers in
PCNSW churches.
• Thanked Darwin Agahari from Kingsford Indonesian congregation for his powerful challenge in the expositions from
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Matthew 24 and 25 for all to long for our Lord’s return and to
live this day, persevering in and proclaiming His great gospel
• Encouraged congregations experiencing financial difficulty as
a result of the drought to seek financial relief from their Assembly assessments from the Trustees.
• Approved a recommendation from the Trustees that the
boards of the church’s three congregational schools in Casino,
Grafton and Nambucca Heads be merged into a new single
board, under a new constitution called Presbyterian Low Fee
Christian Schools.
• Praised God for the passion and drive of current and past ministers and congregational and board members of each of Casino Christian School, Nambucca Valley Community Christian
School and St Andrew’s Christian School, Grafton, in establishing a congregational school to educate children to the highest standards while integrating the truth of the Lordship of Jesus with all of education and life, to the glory of God.
• Noted that the Trustees may establish new low fee Christian
schools under the governance of the new board of Presbyterian
Low Fee Christian Schools.
• Appointed a special committee to review existing Assembly
committees involved in responding to individual and congregational concerns, complaints, conflicts and crises, and investigate an integrated approach to peacemaking structures.
• Commended the document “The Transgender Moment, the
Gospel and The Church” (June 2019) to Sessions and Presbyteries.
• Encouraged Ministers and Sessions to contact their local federal members to urge them to support legislation which establishes religious freedom as a positive good, not merely an
exemption from existing anti-discrimination legislation.
• Allocated a Day of Prayer for communities affected by drought,
humbly asking God to send rain on our land.
• Established the allocations to Assembly Committees from the
Ministry Development Program for the 2020-2022 triennium.

The reports from the incoming and outgoing Moderators and a
report from the Presbyterian Women’s Association are featured
inside this edition of the Pulse. Further reports and minutes are
available on the PCNSW/ACT website www.pcnsw.org.au
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Making music for God
BY HEATHER MOEN-BOYD

In a truly inspirational week from July 6-14, more than 300
people aged eight to 80-something, gathered from various
parts of Australia and New Zealand, to make music to God.
The occasion was the ecumenical SydneyinSpires conference,
run by the NSW branch of the Royal School of Church Music.
With various streams to suit all ages and experience including a children's choir, organists' course, a two-day stream for
contemporary band led by CityAlight from St Paul's in Castle
Hill, and a large choral stream which also included the National Youth Choir of Australia, it was a wonderful opportunity
to improve musical skills, share ideas, make new friends, be
led by some amazing world-class overseas and local musicians,
and worship together.
Accommodation was provided at St Paul's College at Sydney
University. Various workshops and rehearsals were also held
there and at nearby Moore College.
Several services and concerts were held in St Andrew's Cathedral in the heart of the city. A special highlight was a midwinter
Christmas service of lessons and carols, with the all-age choir
conducted by English composer John Rutter, well-known for his

beautiful carol arrangements and anthems over many years.
(The service will be broadcast by the ABC on Christmas Day.)
Other services were at St Stephen's Newtown, St Mary's Cathedral and St Stephen's Uniting, Macquarie St.
The week culminated in contrasting concerts in Sydney Town
Hall. J S Bach's monumental and deeply moving St Matthew
Passion was conducted by David Hill, director of the London
Bach Choir. The following evening, the town hall was filled almost to capacity for Prom Praise, directed by Noel Tredinnick,
recently retired from nearly 50 years at All Souls, Langham Place
in London, and director of similar Prom Praise events at the
Royal Albert Hall.
With choirs, band, soloists, orchestra, the majestic organ, and
audience in fine voice, we enjoyed classic songs of praise by
Handel and Charles Wesley to contemporary composers Trevor
Hodge and Matt Redman.
The program included a quote from Psalm 95: "Come, let us sing
for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud to the Rock of our salvation."
• Heather Moen-Boyd is organist, Scots Kirk, Mosman

PWA Ceilidh visits Gilgandra
BY EVELYN MILL

They were greeted by the owners Mr and Mrs McCutcheon, who
gave them a history of the area, from when the first shearing
started in 1899, using blade shears, the capacity was gradually increased to 40,000 sheep being shorn over a period of six
weeks. In a good season, 1000 bales of wool were sent to woollen
mills in the north of England and Scotland. Things have changed
since then, however Ian says they are doing OK.

“Come near to God and He will come near to you” from James
4:8 was the theme of the PWA’s annual Ceilidh (pronounced
“kay-lee”, originates from the Gaelic word meaning a social
gathering or visit) trip, which took a coachful of members to
Gilgandra this year.
First stop for the coachful of members was at St Margaret’s Blaxland, where they were welcomed by the long-time minister Rev
Graham Self. He has been there 22 years. Recently they held a car
wash as a district outreach, no charge to be made. This caused
difficulty because the locals all wanted to pay. Their prayer is that
more children will come to Sunday School.
The next stop was Mudgee for lunch provided by the small group
of PWA women. The visitors were welcomed by Rev Ian Halbisch who said the Lord was working at Mudgee Church which
was always looking to Jesus.
They supply Scripture Teachers for the primary school and support a Chaplain in the High School. Their Kids Church is doing
well. With a PWA donation they bought a much-needed oven
to replace one that had been out of action for some years. Over
the years they have experienced good and bad times with people
coming and leaving the district.
Arriving at Berida Woolshed, the ceilidh experienced the
drought-bare paddocks and very low dams.

Mr McCutcheon is Session Clerk of the Gilgandra Church, and
also supports congregations in the area who haven’t a minister.
Each year a Youth Camp is held at the Woolshed for young people of all denominations in the district usually 80 come for Bible
Study, fellowship and fun.
A donation was given to the minister’s wife, Mrs Ayumi Tamsett,
who is Chaplain/SRE teacher at Gilgandra High School, to assist
in sponsoring students to attend a Scripture Union camp in the
Blue Mountains during school holidays.
At Gulargambone the ceilidh visited the church where Rev Peter Tamsett said weekly services featured a Sunday School, and
Scripture Teachers attended the local school weekly.
Travelling through drought country on to Tooraweenah Church
in the foothills of the Warrumbungles, Mr Tamsett told the history and the ceilidh heard testimonies from two people who kept
the church going with Bible Studies and teaching Scripture in the
local school. A donation was given to help paint the church.
At Gilgandra church, Mr Tamsett spoke about the Church’s outreach into the community, and involvement in Scripture teaching
in both primary and high school. Bruce Bunter, a farmer and elder,
gave his testimony how following Jesus started when he attended
a camp in the Woolshed. Evelyn Mill prayed for Gilgandra. Rev
Matthew Oates who travelled with the ceilidh spoke of Ministry
and Mission happenings. Mr Tamsett led devotions, and Dianne
Peart sang a Benediction, God will keep Him in Perfect Peace.
The Lord is working in this part of our country and the people
are listening. Everything is very dry and our prayers are needed
for rain. No one we met complained about their circumstances.
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OUTGOING MODERATOR ADDRESS

To save the world,
be more Presbyterian
The outgoing moderator’s statement to the
2019 General Assembly, by Kamal Weerakoon.

E

ighteen months ago, when I was informed that I was officially the top nominee for GANSW Moderator 2018-19, I
knew I had to quickly learn two things:

I ask the same two questions of the PCNSW. Who on earth are
we? And what on earth are we here to do?

means to follow Christ today – is the best way to grow healthy
Christians for the long run. That scriptural discipleship needs
to happen both “in the temple courts and from house to house”
(Acts 5:42) – in the formal church service and in informal gatherings e.g. Bible studies. The most important items on a session,
presbytery, or assembly agenda are the reading and sharing of
the Bible, and prayer. We can only continue to fulfil our task of
being God’s church if we let his Spirit continue to nourish and
guide us by his word.

The answers are so simple and obvious, we can overlook them.
We are the Presbyterian Church, heirs of the Protestant Reformation, grounded on the Biblical gospel of Christ crucified and
risen. We, along with every other church that professes the true,
Biblical, ‘evangelical’ Christ, are nothing less than the real ‘catholic church’ – God’s people, God’s kingdom, on earth.

Second, we need to learn again the wisdom of the past. Our ‘progressive’ age tends to scorn the past as being ‘unscientific’ and
‘ignorant’. So we have ‘progressed’ enough to not know what it
means to be a ‘man’ or ‘woman’. Social media, instead of drawing us together, lets us form ‘echo chambers’ where we retreat into
ethnic, economic, or religious ‘tribes’ and demonise the ‘other’.

And that identity gives us our task. As God’s people, we worship
God in Christ. We submit to his rule in all areas of our life. And
we invite others to accept his good, life-giving rule.

The theological, devotional, and apologetic resources of our
Presbyterian and Reformed tradition help us engage with these
present realities. They ask the questions that we (post)modern
people don’t even think of asking, and thereby show up the blind
spots of our present age. And that helps us, not to run away from
these new realities, but to engage them for good – to worship
God and love each other.

1. What actually is a State Moderator? and
2. To do the job well, what do I have to do?

Once I knew who I was going to be and what I had to do, I had
to equip myself for my moderatorial task. So I:
1. Read our church’s constitution, the Code;
2. Consulted the wisdom of the past – I talked with past moderators, and also with current Sydney Anglican Archbishop Glenn
Davies and retired Archbishop Peter Jensen – and
3. Surrounded myself with competent people whom I could trust
to work together to make assembly run well – my chaplains, and
the rest of the front table.
Similarly: how can we equip ourselves to fulfil our role as God’s
church in the world? My experiences as moderator have convinced me that we need to be more Presbyterian.
As individuals, and in all the courts of our church, let us continue to be deeply grounded in our ultimate constitution: the Bible.
Scripture has final authority to inform us of who God in Christ
is, and what it means to believe in, worship, and obey him. Our
confessions, ordination vows, and recent (post-union) history
demonstrate the centrality of holy scripture, and scriptural doctrine, to the life and ministry of our church.
Do not take that for granted. A regular diet of scripture – of
showing people what the Bible says, and from that, what it
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And finally, let us re-engage the uniquely Presbyterian vision of
deep, cooperative ministry fellowship. ‘Team ministry’ is not a
recent invention. Jesus did it; so did the Apostle Paul.
The courts of the church are not a forum for churning through
business. They are supposed to express the kind of local and
regional fellowship which established the early church. They’re
meant to facilitate the kind of deep mutual knowledge and love
which Paul expresses in Rom 16, 1 Cor 16, Col 4:7-18, etc.
How can our sessions, presbyteries, and assembly, be rich in gospel and ministry content – so rich that those who attend find their
hearts refreshed in Christ (Phm 1:20), and can’t wait to be back?
We are the Presbyterian Church. Our mission, alongside every
other Biblical, ‘evangelical’ church, is to continue the Apostolic mission of discipling the nations. And the best way we can
do that is by being more Presbyterian – more scriptural; better
informed by our traditions; and working together to advance
Christ’s kingdom.
Thank you for the privilege of serving you as moderator. God
be with you.

INCOMING MODERATOR ADDRESS

The Sign of the Times:
Moderator’s Address
to Assembly
An abbreviated version of incoming Moderator
Richard Keith’s address to the 2019 General Assembly.
For Richard’s full address, check it out at
www.pcnsw.org.au

M

y address to you tonight is called: The Sign of the Times.
Signs are visual messages that tell us what’s coming up
in the future and what actions or precautions we should
take. The falling leaves that warn of the coming of winter. The longer days that promise the return of spring. Human
beings have survived for thousands of years by noticing such
things and acting on them.

ise was fulfilled as surely as one day follows another. The sun
rose. Its light filled the world.

This is the only reason that can explain why we have filled our
world with signs. I live one kilometre north of the centre of
town. That’s Corowa, friends. Not Cowra. Don’t get them mixed
up. That’s a 370km mistake you do not want to make. It only
takes a couple of minutes to drive that one kilometre to town.
But someone decided that it would be simply dreadful if I didn’t
know exactly how fast to drive at every single moment.

In Romans chapter 13, the apostle Paul wrote, “Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, for whoever loves others has fulfilled the law. The commandments are summed up in this one command: “Love your
neighbour as yourself.” Love does no harm to a neighbour.
Therefore love is the fulfillment of the law.

So firstly, I am informed that I can go 80 kmh. I’m living life in
the fast lane. Sadly, it isn’t long before I have to drop to 60. In
case I forget, there’s a reminder 100 metres further that I am supposed to be driving at 60. Hang on, there’s a school, better not
go more than 40 for three whole hours of the day. Fortunately,
that restriction doesn’t last long and I can soon go 60 again. I am
reminded 50 metres later that I can still drive at 60 kmh.
Anyway, I’m sharing this with you because five weeks ago I saw
a sign in the heavens and my heart burns to tell you about it. No,
it wasn’t a lunar eclipse. And no, it wasn’t the alien mothership
come to take me home. Unfortunately, the mothership has been
indefinitely postponed.
No, I saw this sign as I was driving to a presbytery meeting, so
I’m sure that what I saw was a sign from God.
Because I was 15km east of Berrigan at 6:30 am, it was pitch
black. I was on the lookout for suicidal kangaroos. The roadside
was littered with former kangaroos. Forty five minutes into my
trip to presbytery and only three and a quarter hours to go, I
saw a sign to my right out of the corner of my eye. And I risked
a quick glance that took my breath away. I saw the Morning Star
hanging low over the eastern horizon like a jewel above the predawn glow. At that precise moment, the radio started to play
Beautiful Day by U2 and I thought to myself, “Now I know what
I’m going to talk about in my Moderator’s address.” It was a defining moment in my life.
Some people would see the same thing and say, “It’s just the planet Venus.” But they’d be wrong. Because it was a sign. It was the
promise of the coming light of day. And sure enough that prom-

I wanted to share this sign with you because I thought it captured well the reality of life and service today in the world for
the kingdom of God.

It is a summons to love. It is a solemn reminder of our ongoing
obligation to each other. It is a call to be involved in the lives
of our neighbours. And we answer that summons and that call
because we understand the present time.
In this passage, Paul reminds us that it is not the time for despair,
but the time for hope. It is not the time for drunkenness but
for righteousness. It is not the time for the deeds of darkness,
but for putting on the armour of light. But it is time for love.
For the night is nearly over, and the day is almost here. Yes, it is
cold. And yes, in many places it is very dark, believe me. But it
is not time to go back to sleep, but to wake up from the sleep of
ignorance and selfishness and to start the day’s chores, because
the morning star has risen and the dawn of the kingdom of God
is about to break. And it is even closer now, today, than the day
Paul first wrote those words. So that those who long for justice
and those whose hearts ache for the righting of every wrong will
be satisfied in full.
Paul’s message to us is to wake up, to wake up to ourselves and
to God. To wipe the sleep of doubt out of our eyes, and to see the
truth of the coming of the day. To give up the deeds of darkness
that spread fear and hate and to live as children of the day. It is
time to stop eating and drinking for tomorrow we die, but time
to start working and growing and encouraging and supporting
and helping and serving and never ever ever giving up, for tomorrow we live. People may think that the sun has set on the
church, but it has not yet risen on the kingdom of God. And it
would be a dreadful shame to fall back asleep in fear and doubt
and sin and to miss the best day ever.
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Special Feature: PY

PY: Encourage Bathurst

Having heard a request from a regional church for a chance
to gather youth leaders for some encouragement, PYNSW
was privileged to help organise a gathering that we’re calling “PY:Encourage”.
This first gathering saw us come together at Bathurst, where we
had youth leaders, elders and ministers from Bathurst, Bowenfels, Gulgong and Orange Presbyterian Churches, and also people
from Bathurst Evangelical Church and Molong Baptist Church.
Rev Stephen Fong encouraged us from Isaiah 41:8-13, followed
by training sessions from Sam Wan and Ed Sowden on disciple-making-disciples and leading a Bible Study Group for people
based on different learning styles.
Some of the youth coordinators (people who organise youth
leaders and look after youth groups) were able to gather together
and ask their own questions.
We have had lots of positive feedback from the day; people were
encouraged and went away having made new friends, and better
equipped to reach out to their churches nearby. If they could
have changed anything, the attendees would have us make a
difference to the cold weather (not sure how much control we
have over the Bathurst weather!), and preferably not at the end
of term (something to be investigated).
We aim to report back in the next Pulse on a similar event held
in the Hunter in August, and we are looking for other regions
where we can run this kind of gathering. It would be great for
you to contact the PY Office so we can work with you to run an
event in your region! It is worthwhile even if you are still in the
brainstorming stage thinking about youth ministry, to hear ideas
and be encouraged in how to get started.

OMEC: Online Mentor
Equipping Course: Youth
At Sutherland Presbyterian Church on Saturday July 20, Rev Dr
Peter Moore worked with a group of eight people from Sydney
8 THE PULSE

and further afield, teaching us about mentoring, and thinking
through what applies to mentoring young people.
This all-day face-to-face gathering was the first part of a new PY
initiative called OMEC:Y which is our online mentor equipping
course for youth. Participants who have completed the face-toface day will then commit to 18 months of online study where
they will learn skills in mentoring young people, as well as gaining practical experience, being mentored and being a mentor.
This new course has been developed to help:
- Churches where there is no youth group, so that a keen person
in the church can develop the skills to mentor any youth who
come along.
- Churches that have established youth groups, so youth leaders
can develop their skills in mentoring others.
Thanks to Sutherland Presbyterian Church for hosting us. We
pray that these mentors-in-training will see much fruit for God’s
kingdom.

Camping Update
LOOKING AHEAD:
SUMMER CAMP 2019

27 December 2019 – 1 January 2020
This summer we look forward to hearing Hamish Burke from
Cronulla Presbyterian Church speak from the book of Numbers.
Hamish writes: “I once announced to a congregation that we
would be preaching through the book of Numbers. The response
was a pronounced groan. Why would anyone choose to preach
through, or sit through a sermon series on the book of Numbers? I am happy to report that the book of Numbers gives some
surprising and confronting challenges as well as some timely
warnings. Numbers is the account of how God’s people having
been saved spend their time as they await entry into the promised land. The big question that lurks behind the story of Numbers is this: Will you be faithful or unfaithful? Will you trust God
or not? Are you ready for the challenge?”

Special Feature: SRE

SPECIAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (SRE)
SCHOOL SCRIPTURE UPDATE
ASSEMBLY

TEACHING TIPS

It was a great chance to meet new people and catch up with others at
the recent NSW Assembly. The message to those who were there was:

Your Questions Answered

Any person who does not have a current valid name tag and
authorisation card both issued from the Conduct Protocol Unit
(CPU) cannot enter a school to teach SRE (Scripture). Replacement cards are available for currently authorised SRE teachers.

Can I add the parts of the Bible story the Curriculum has left
out? NO
For example, GodSpace has recently covered the story of Esther.
Parts of that story have been left out on purpose to make sure
what we are teaching is age appropriate and sensitive.

To enter a school without these is a breach of Department of
Education policy and puts all SRE at risk for every denomination
in the whole State.
Therefore, having a Working with Children Check number does
not entitle someone to enter a school. In fact, unless CPU has received your Working with Children Check number, any church
leader or any person working with children in any capacity within the church or teaching SRE is breaking the law.
If you would like to discuss SRE authorisation, please call or email
Roslyn Deal (SRE Director) to help you through the process.

THINKING ABOUT TEACHING SRE?
Teaching SRE is a great privilege but just like S.E.S and other volunteer community services you need to have training before you can
start. The forms and instructions for training are found on the PY
SRE website: pynsw.org.au/sre/ In summary the process is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Contact your session for their agreement to proceed;
Have a valid ‘Working with Children Check’;
Have current ‘Breaking the Silence Training’;
Complete 7 units of online ‘ChristianSRE Training’ (including a lesson observation);
Submit your signed authorisation form to Courtney at the
Conduct Protocol Unit; and
Wait for your official nametag and authorisation card to arrive in the mail.

Can I leave out a lesson if I feel it is inappropriate for my class
at this time? YES
You can leave out lessons, but you CANNOT ADD YOUR OWN
LESSONS.
Can I change the order of the activities in the lesson to suit the
needs of my students? YES
I have an SRE Helper Nametag. Can I teach if my teacher is
away? NO
You must honour the boundaries of the authorisation. If you
wish to teach, you must be authorised as an SRE Teacher and
have a nametag without Helper on it. Schools are being audited,
and if you are found to be teaching without the proper authorisation, you will be excused from teaching SRE until you have
fulﬁlled the requirements of an SRE teacher.

Roslyn Deal
SRE Director
Presbyterian Youth
(61) 02 9690 9379
168 Chalmers Street, Surry Hills NSW 2010
PO Box 2196, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012
http://pynsw.org.au/sre/
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OUR REFUGEE
RESPONSE

We are called by God to love those who have been displaced from their homes and provide them with practical
care. Deuteronomy 10:17-19 says “For the Lord your God is the God of gods and the Lord of lords, the great,
the mighty, and the awesome God who does not show partiality, nor take a bribe. He executes justice for the
orphan and the widow, and shows His love for the stranger by giving him food and clothing. So show love for
the stranger, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt.”
Jericho Road started fund raising more than three years ago as
part of its Refugee Response to enable the Presbyterian Church
to employ a Refugee Support Worker.
Thanks to donations for this cause over the years, Jericho Road
has announced that Andrew Adams will be taking up this role
for one day per week from October this year.
Born in Sydney of Greek and Cypriot parents, Andrew says
he grew up in a household speaking a mixture of English and
Greek, but mainly English.
“Although my mum was born here, her parents were originally
from Greece, and my Dad migrated from Cyprus after World
War II. I know something about what’s involved in negotiating
two cultures. I became a Christian when I was about 21.”
Andrew is husband to Kym, and father of two adult children,
Melanie and son Morgan.
“Kym and I are members of Blacktown East Presbyterian Church
at Lalor Park. We are also involved in running a weekly ESL class.”
His background is in law.
“I worked as a Government lawyer mostly in the criminal law
area until I retired. I studied for my Master of Divinity degree at
Sydney Missionary and Bible College. In 2017, my final year at
SMBC, I had wanted to study the Psalms in Hebrew, but the college required me to study cross-cultural communication instead.
God had other plans for me!
“I was required to spend some hours with people from a different culture. So, I went to a Farsi speaking church at Parramatta,
where I was told that 98 per cent of the attendees were Muslim
background believers. I really enjoyed my time with the people
there and with other Farsi people I met through Sydney Refugee
Team Worker Linda Whitehouse.”
Andrew has worked since 2017 as a volunteer with Sydney Refugee Team, with which Jericho Road has partnered.
“As a Sydney Refugee Team volunteer I assist in the training of
potential volunteers and occasionally assist with food deliveries,
and Ride for Refugees events. In May 2019, I attended a weekend
away for refugee and asylum seeker families.
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“I am passionate about the church being involved in refugee
ministry. God has brought to Australia asylum seekers and refugees from many different countries including countries closed
to missionaries.
“The church has a wonderful opportunity to show the love of
Christ to needy people in practical ways and to share the gospel with those who are not Christian. In explaining the second
great command to love our neighbour, Jesus makes it clear in the
parable of the good Samaritan that our neighbour is any person
in need, irrespective of race or religion. There are also many instances in the Old Testament requiring God’s people to care for
refugees.”
As the Refugee Support Worker, he wants to encourage and
empower churches to reach refugee communities in their local
area. “That includes me assisting in building a vision within local churches about the Biblical mandate to care for refugees and
providing advice on resources available for them to establish a
refugee ministry.”
Pulse readers and their churches can support Our Refugee Response in a variety of ways through Jericho Road:
• Financially support Andrew or make a time to meet with him to
see what you and your church can do to care for refugees;
• Rice and oil drive – Churches can collect rice and oil for delivery
to Jericho Road, which enables it to provide around 80 families
with these staples;
• At the Innkeepers – Churches can encourage young people to
support young refugees through At the Innkeepers work, which
raises funds to support young refugees to attend a weekend away
for fellowship and to hear about Jesus. See attheinnkeepers.org.au
for more information;
• Writing – Churches can support local refugees with paperwork
and form filling;
• ESL – Churches could run an English as a second language program;
• Visiting – Churches could put together a team of visitors for a detention centre nearby;
• Hospitality – Churches could invite refugees in their local area for
a meal and get to know them; and
• Access – Churches could run an easy English church service or
bible study or particular ethnic group service.

Find out more at https://jerichoroad.org.au/refugees
or email aadams@jerichoroad.org.au

PWA

Ephesians theme for PWA conference
BY JACKIE REINER, PWA STATE PRESIDENT

The theme for the 2019 PWA Annual Conference on
Monday July 15, held at Presbyterian Ladies College
(PLC) Croydon, was taken from Ephesians 5:1-2: “Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children and
walk in the way of love, just as Christ loved us and gave
himself up as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God”.
Conference is a time of praise and worship followed by some
formal business.
Julie Murray was guest speaker and the gathering learnt much
about the nature of her ministry work. She also included an
update on her husband, Kevin Murray’s work, on the APWM
Committee.
Outgoing Moderator, Rev Kamal Weerakoon gave the opening
devotions based on the theme verse.
The afternoon session heard from the Moderator Nominate, Rev
Richard Keith, who expressed a sense of privilege to be serving
God as Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of Australia in
NSW. Mr Keith said his mother had been a valued member of
the PWA for many years and that he was looking forward to visiting parishes throughout the state. Barbara Jarvis sang, “Lord
you are the Light of Life to Me” prior to Joy Bartholomew, from
Canberra Presbytery, delivering the closing devotions.
On the Tuesday, members attended the Assembly Communion
Service in the auditorium at PLC. The distribution of the sacraments was completed in an efficient manner by the elders and
the service included a great sermon on Matthew 18: 21-35 from
Rev Craig Bland titled “Practising Loose Change Grace”.
Following the service members joined together for a devotion
and prayer. They heard from Gwen and Jack Cowell about their
Sketch and Scripture Ministry to children in schools and preschools in outback areas of Northern NSW and Queensland.
The ministry is financially supported by Christian Education
Committee through the sale of cards featuring Gwen’s hand
painted designs and work books from the Bible Society. The
Cowells travel over 4000km each year to bring the word of God
to children in isolated schools.
On the Tuesday afternoon Presbytery Group Representatives
held an Information forum.
Back at the Assembly, president Jackie delivered her inaugural
address to the Assembly on the PWA 2018 Annual Report.
Rev Derek Bullen moved a motion on behalf of the Assembly
thanking the PWA for their various ministries, financial contribution to the work of the church and service on APWM and
other committees.

As your PWA President for another year you will be hearing
from me in Pulse during 2019/2020.
This year has been full of great opportunities to hear God’s
word preached at parishes throughout the state. We are part of
a beautiful church family and we have the freedom to read and
study God’s word whenever we want. So many of our brothers
and sisters in Christ throughout the world do not have the same
freedom or even have God’s word in their language. Please pray
for them and support our missionaries who are on the front line
of this effort.
Wednesday of Conference week is always set aside for an outing. This year we visited “The Terraces” at Paddington. The Presbyterian Church has redeveloped the Scottish Hospital site to
provide aged care services (PAC NSW) including low and high
care, a dementia unit and over 55 independent living units. We
were given a guided tour through the modern and well equipped
facilities which included a recently completed cinema, gymnasium and pool specifically designed for recreation and rehabilitation. Our ladies enjoyed a delicious lunch and a time of fellowship before returning to Church Offices. The members who
travel from country Presbyteries really enjoy catching up with
friends and seeing new sights in Sydney.
Conference week is an important opportunity to involve our
members in decision making and celebrate our love for our Lord
and our sisters in Christ. It is also a time of looking back at the
previous year and planning for the next.

PWA FEDERAL CONFERENCE
The final event for 2019 will be the Federal Conference to be
held at Church Offices in Chalmers Street on September 9. Julie White will step down as Federal President after three years
and her replacement is Heather Burton from Queensland PWA.
Members from Western Australia and Queensland will be flying
in for the conference. Advertising has been placed in our SPAN
and PULSE hopefully to ensure a good attendance. The General
Assembly of Australia will be meeting at Hurstville Presbyterian
Church and the new PWA Federal Executive will be dedicated at
Hurstville on Tuesday September 10.
Should the Federal Conference be over by the time the Pulse
goes to press, I apologise for that, however, I took a chance and
included the information not really knowing publication date.
A quick reminder about the Market Project for 2019 which is assisting PIM with the replacement of existing vehicles for two patrol teams - Colin and Alison Morrow, Mungo Patrol and David
and Gae McDonald, Darling Patrol to continue their important
work amongst farmers in drought affected areas.
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Special Feature: PY Metro

“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses
entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others."
2 TIMOTHY 2:2

A NEW APPRENTICE
AND HIS TRAINER
B Y D AV I D B E L L , C O N V E N E R , M E T R O C O M M I T T E E

Andrew Loh

Craig Tucker

“There are many things that I hope to learn and be involved
with in my traineeship with Scots and as I study at Cornhill Sydney, but one of them that stands out in particular
to me is to work on my heart and Godliness. One of the
things that I love to do in my life is to run from my sin.
To normalise it, justify it, sweep it under a rug, to feel like
it doesn't really matter that much. Something that I see in
Scripture, my own life and in ministry is how my sin is offensive to God and hurts Him.

“Wow. Our first six months have flown past. Having Andrew as a METRO trainee has had obvious benefits already
for us as a congregation as well as for Andrew and for me.

Apprentice at Scots Presbyterian Church, Sydney

One of the greatest things about a traineeship is that I have
no choice but to face my own sin, deal with it and as my
mind and life are transformed by His Word that I would
become less and less like myself and more and more like
Christ. Please pray that as I painfully become conformed
to Jesus' image that it would spark the same in those I
minister to.
Join me in giving thanks to God for all my generous financial and prayerful supporters which includes METRO. If you
want to join in prayer for me you can receive my monthly
prayer newsletters at: www.tinyurl.com/PrayForPopo

Trainer for Andrew Loh

Andrew's training has focused on skills in evangelism, discipleship and leadership that will make him useful whatever the
future holds. I watch him learning how to roll with the ups and
downs of people ministry and how important it is to have your
security and acceptance in Christ. Important lessons.
For us as a church this METRO apprenticeship has highlighted the importance of training and equipping all of
God's people. It has set a great tone from the get-go as a
new church start up.
For me as a trainer I have been reminded of the biblical truth
that every trainee is wonderfully different in personality,
gifting and experience. Training Andrew is different to any
other trainee I have ever worked beside. The one to one nature of a METRO apprenticeship has allowed us to focus on
Andrew growing in areas where he needs development. It’s
a real strength of the model - if you work hard at it you can
tailor the experience to really benefit each individual trainee.

METRO sponsorship into MTS or AFES ministry training programs has grown over the past
few years. We are blessed to have these people devoting two years to ministry training.
Apprentices are encouraged to consider Christ College if they intend to go onto further
theological study. Past Apprentices have become Presbyterian Ministers, others are better
equipped for ministry in their local church as women’s workers or pastoral assistants, and others become involved in activities such as SRE or consideration of overseas missionary activity.”
Please continue to pray for our apprentices and their trainers.
Applications for METRO sponsorship in 2020 close on October 14, 2019.
Application forms are available on the METRO website: metro.edu.au
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REFORMERS RECOMMENDS:

BOOKS ON
TECHNOLOGY
AND MEDIA
By Thomas Eglinton

We live in a technology and media driven age. Our lives are easily
filled with our phones, computers and televisions and the content
they put in front of us – movies, social media feeds, Youtube videos,
sports and television series.
As Christians it is important for us to think carefully about how we
use technology. We are called to redeem our time and renew our
minds. But how can we do that? How can we approach technology
and media in a way that glorifies God? These books will help you
consider these questions.
The first three books on this list seek to address issues of how
technology itself should be considered. The last two look at the
actual content that is placed in front of us – how should we view
movies, advertising, television shows and more.
12 WAYS YOUR PHONE IS CHANGING YOU
- Tony Reinke is a brilliantly engaging writer. He
weaves together biblical themes and references
with quotations from a multitude of other
thoughtful works while bringing his own insights
that tend to bring clarity to the ideas he is trying
to communicate.
In 12 Ways Your Phone is Changing You, Tony simply highlights
a dozen ways that our smartphones impact our lives, relationships
and the way we think. Some of these ideas are obvious, some are
more unexpected but the value of this book is that Tony makes you
stop and think about it. The hope is that once you have thought
about it, you are more aware of how you are changing and you can
put in place steps to ensure you are conforming to Christ’s image,
not to the image of your phone.
THE NEXT STORY - Written in 2011, Tim
Challies shows remarkable foresight and depth
of analysis in his book ‘The Next Story’. Tim
discusses how technology itself shapes our view
on various topics, from communication to truth
to how we think deeply (or not as the case may
be). This book is so helpful because it shows you
what is happening to you as you use technology even though that
impact is often occurring without your knowledge.

The digital history that Challies gives is brilliant and his chapter on
Truth and Authority is certainly a stand out for me.
OBSESSED WITH YOUR PHONE - If reading
a whole book sounds daunting and you would
like something that takes less time to get through
– consider starting with this booklet by Biblical
Counsellor William P Smith. He highlights just a few
things to think about in terms of how you personally
view your phone and then gives some very practical
suggestions to start being more in control of the technology in your
life.
PLUGGED IN - So how should we approach the
things we watch, read, listen to and play? Daniel
Strange gives us some ideas in Plugged In. Instead
of running for the hills, Daniel wants to help you
engage with the culture around you. He wants you
to be able to watch a movie or a television show
or listen to a hit new song and do two things with
it: see what message it is preaching to you and be able to speak the
gospel to people who are only really interested in what they saw
last night. The last few chapters are case studies in engaging with
culture and are particularly helpful.
COMPETING SPECTACLES - Tony Reinke
strikes again with this short book. This time, Tony
has tackled the content that we view through
our technology rather than the technology itself.
The title might seem a little odd (I thought it was
referring to glasses initially!) but the spectacles are
those things that capture our attention for a time.
The first half of the book is dedicated to showing how humans
are born spectators. We love a spectacle and always have. What’s
changed is that the spectacles we desire have become more easily
accessible and far more pervasive.
The second half of the book is where it all comes together. Tony does
a brilliant job of showing us that the spectacle we were designed for
is the glory of Christ and that ultimately we should be consumed
with chasing a vision of that. Searching for spectacles other than
Christ will just ensure that we are never satisfied (Prov 27:20).
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The Australian Presbyterian World Mission exists to glorify God by facilitating
the spread of the gospel to people overseas and Aborigines within Australia.

Special Feature: APWM

Australian Presbyterian

World Mission
www.apwm.org.au 1 Clarence Street, Burwood NSW 2134 (02) 8073 7490 national@apwm.org.au

A Day When History is Made
What must it be like to see a lifetime’s work reach its fulfilment?
For over thirty years Robyn Davies from Strathfield NSW has
served in Papua New Guinea with her translation colleague,
Lisbeth Fritznell. Together with national translators they have
been involved in the translation of the Bible for the Kandas people.
Here Robyn recounts a day that will be remembered in heaven, the
day when the Kandas New Testament was launched.

Robyn Davies being handed the New Testament

were then told that we were coming
with the message of peace.

The New Testament arrives

For months the Kandas people had been preparing. Now the day
had arrived. People came from all the Kandas-speaking villages.
Some followed bush tracks and crossed rivers and countless
creeks to get there, and others came by boat. I was amazed and
excited to see so many people there.

We translators and advisors from
the New Ireland Translation
Institute (NITI) led a procession
to bring the New Testament to the
Kandas people.
On behalf of NITI, Wesley Korang
presented the Kandas New Testament
to Rev Misiel Tomai who represented
all the Kandas churches. He, in turn,
presented it to me, to use.

People queue to buy
the New Testament

I spoke [from John 4] about the
life-giving water that Jesus offers
us, and encouraged people to read
God's word in their own language.

The ‘Warriors’

People from Watpi village, where there had been a death, had the
burial first and then came, apologising for being down in numbers.
The program began with a drama in which we arrived bringing the
New Testament, only to be met by [men dressed as] warriors, who
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I had chosen this theme because
the Kandas area is blessed with big
rivers and many clear springs. Rev
Misiel Tomai continued this theme
and encouraged people to drink
from the water that Jesus offers.
Pray that the Kandas people will
read God's word in their own
language in their homes and their
churches and God would use it to
transform lives.

The translation team’s
reward: seeing a woman
reading the
New Testament in her
mother tongue

APWM is looking for a lecturer to serve at the Talua
Theological Training Institute, Vanuatu, the primary Bible
College of the Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu.
Commencing 2020, the lecturer will:
• lecture full time in the Bachelor of Theology program;
• carry out responsibilities as determined by the lecturer's
abilities and Talua's needs.

Qualifications:

• a Master's degree in a theological discipline, preferably a
research Master's degree;
• pastoral experience;
• cross-cultural experience (preferred).

Please note that this position requires the raising of
Partnership Support. For more information, contact
Kevin Murray at APWM 0421 366 720

You Won’t Regret It!
Greetings from Josh Ling, the new convener of the
APWM NSW Committee. Our committee is here
to help local churches engage in overseas crosscultural mission. We do this by providing
opportunities for churches to send new
missionaries, and by caring for missionaries
that are currently serving.

and we’ll connect you with these missionaries! You
won’t regret it!
Involvement in overseas cross-cultural mission
serves the global church and also helps
congregations see local opportunities for crosscultural evangelism. It makes them part of the
work God is still doing across the world.

Right now, there are APWM missionaries
who are looking for more partnerships with
Presbyterian churches.
Are you looking for ways to revitalise or jump-start your
church’s mission program? Get in touch with us

Josh Ling,
APWM NSW Convener

If you are worried that it might be financially costly,
then begin with prayer. Get in touch with us, and
we’ll send you a summary of the different prayer needs
of our missionaries. You can contact me via email
nswconvener@apwm.org.au

If you come back…
Please meet Stephen. He’s a pastor in a refugee camp in Ethiopia.
Together with his family he fled his home in South Sudan for
the safety of Ethiopia where he now lives. His food comes from
the weekly distribution given by United Nations. Stephen is one
of 60 Presbyterian pastors who lead 80,000 Presbyterians in the
camps. There are about 90 congregations.
Like many of his fellow pastors, Stephen has only three months
of theological training. Last year APWM sponsored a five day
workshop for Stephen and his fellow pastors. David Burke from
Christ College was the trainer. David taught the pastors how to
identify the key points in a Bible passage and how they might
apply them in their preaching. Shaddy Hanna, a medical student
and part-time student at Christ College led sessions on ministering to people who have undergone the very real trauma of being
caught up in South Sudan’s civil war.
Stephen and his fellow pastors want APWM to send David back
with further training. A workshop like this costs about $9000. We
need to fly David to Ethiopia, house the pastors in a church hall
and feed them for the week. If you’d like to help then please either

Stephen, a refugee camp pastor

send a gift to APWM or make a deposit into our bank account.
Bank: Westpac Account Name: Australian Presbyterian World
Mission BSB: 032 260 Account Number: 151207 and mark it as
'S Sudan Pastors'. Please send an email to finance@apwm.org.au
to let us know you’ve made a deposit.
If you’d like to watch a video about last year’s training please go
to https://vimeo.com/318313836
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Is God Leading You to Serve in Vanuatu?

Special Feature: Jericho Road

ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

A

spotlight was placed on the issue of domestic
violence in the Church in 2017 with the
airing of journalist Julia Baird’s ABC 7:30
explosive investigation story “Submit to
your husbands: Women told to endure domestic
violence in the name of God”.
Whatever your view on this report, there is much
to gain from speaking out on domestic violence,
because it is something that occurs everywhere,
even in Christian communities.
Australian police deal with domestic violence every
two minutes. Every week a woman is murdered by
her partner or ex-partner.
Jericho Road held a domestic violence training
day on May 25 at Christ College. It was presented
by John McClean, lecturer at Christ College and
Sarah Balogh, psychologist.
John helped delegates to think theologically
and Biblically about domestic violence and
highlighted domestic violence through the lens of
oppression, citing several instances of domestic
violence in the Bible.
John also reminded delegates that the effects of
domestic violence are not isolated to the individual
victim but ripple throughout the family and affect
the wider community.
Complementarian teaching must never be used
to justify abuse and the church must reflect the
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character of God in loving and caring for the weak
and vulnerable. Practically, this involves primarily
ensuring the safety of the victim and considering
how to hold the perpetrator accountable.
Sarah helped delegates to understand that domestic
violence was not just physical, but could also be
emotional, psychological, sexual, verbal, financial
and spiritual in nature.
She also looked at warning signs and tactics of
perpetrators and the cycle of violence.
Perpetrators of abuse are often initially very
charming but later become controlling, jealous and
seek to isolate the victim.
Domestic abuse incidences are rarely isolated
events, but are characterised by a cyclical pattern
of behaviour of non-violence (honeymoon phase),
build-up of tension escalating through to an
explosive phase.
It is important for those ministering to victims of
abusive relationships to be aware of this cycle otherwise
we can be tempted to think ‘everything is okay now’
once the explosive phase of the cycle has passed.
Sarah used a number of case studies and role
plays to help practically illustrate and identify the
warning signs and abuse cycle.
Breaking the Silence policy provides a framework
for responding to abuse, including domestic

Jericho Road is a great story of how we can work
together to show that we, like the Samaritan, are
ready to be the people who love our neighbours.
Special Feature: Jericho Road

violence. We want churches to be places where
victims can feel safe and seek help from abuse.
If you become aware of domestic violence
occurring in your church, please contact the
Conduct Protocol Unit to report the matter and
seek advice. It is mandatory for all persons in a
position of authority within the church to report
any allegations of domestic violence.
As John McClean says, “Domestic violence is
an evil which corrupts one of the most precious
blessings of God and brings terrible consequences.
Churches are in a position where they can and
should provide help and seek to free people from
oppression. Domestic violence is almost always
messy and confusing, we need to pray for wisdom
to act wisely and pastorally.”
Given the prevalence of domestic violence, it should
be ‘on the radar’ of pastoral care in our churches.
Here are some questions for your church to
consider in responding to domestic violence:
• Are your leaders adequately trained to be able to
identify and respond to domestic violence?
• Do sermons engage with the issue of domestic
violence and have a clear theology of marriage,
family, sin and forgiveness?
• Do victims know where they can go/whom they can
talk to seek help?

Jericho Road has worked with Sarah Balogh to
launch a series of 10 tips sheets on domestic
violence which can be found at:

https://jerichoroad.org.au/breaking-the-silence/
domestic-violence/

TIP SHEETS INCLUDE:
What does the Bible say about Domestic and
Family Violence?
What is Domestic and Family Violence?
Responding to Domestic Violence from a
Leadership Perspective
Responding to Domestic Violence from a
Pastoral Perspective
How to respond to Domestic Violence as a
friend
Responding to Domestic and Family Violence –
Are you a victim?
Responding to the perpetrators of Domestic
and Family Violence
Domestic and Family Violence Decision Tree
Domestic and Family Violence and Children /
Young People
How to make Churches Safer

If you think you are a victim of domestic violence,
it is not your fault.
Please seek help by contacting:
NSW Domestic Violence Line 1800 656 463
Child Protection Helpline: 132 111
Jericho Road Counselling Service 1800 818 133
Conduct Protocol Unit 02 9690 9325
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Sharing hope with
God’s children
David and Gae McDonald, the PIM Ministry Team in
the Darling Patrol (NSW), share this story from their
work in the area around Bourke.
We were introduced to an Aboriginal woman affectionately
called ‘Auntie’ by her niece. Auntie had never married or had
children of her own, but she was raising her approximately fiveyear-old grandnephew, Mark. Mark’s mother was killed in an act
of domestic violence by his father, who at the time was under the
influence of the drug commonly called ‘ice’. Mark’s father is now
in jail, and Mark is totally reliant on Auntie’s care.
We visited Auntie and gave her a children’s Bible for the little boy.
We also gave her a Daily Bread devotional for her own spiritual growth. Auntie has been teaching Mark Sunday school songs,
reading stories from the Bible and teaching him about God.
There is a little girl from next door joining in the Sunday school,
too. She has a single dad, who we are getting to know, and he has
also allowed us to give his daughter a children’s Bible.
On one occasion, we went for a walk with Auntie to check out the
billabong, and she began to sing I have decided to follow Jesus.
Mark was a little shy, so we joined in and sang along to encourage him. There we were, the three of us, singing I have decided
to follow Jesus, on the bank of the Barcoo river by a billabong.
We were then able to pray with Auntie and talk with her about
Jesus. She can’t get to church any more, as it’s over an hour away,
and without a car or a licence, she has to depend on others to get
around. Others living in the community around her aren’t keen
to go to church, so that makes it hard for her.
We have plans to keep in close contact and begin fellowshipping
with Auntie and her sister. She was very excited that we called in,
and shared her excitement at our inviting her sister, so we can
have fellowship at her house in the future.
Being there made a big difference to Auntie. A significant result
from our visit was that she realised the book she was using for
reading bible stories to Mark wasn’t age appropriate, and this
made it hard for him to follow. It lacked pictures, and had a lot
of writing. In addition to the children’s Bible, we gave Mark a
Lost Sheep kid’s book that he could easily flick through, and he
held it very tightly. Each time we visit, we give one of these books
to Mark to share with the little girl next door. Auntie was very
grateful; grateful for the connection, the prayer and the Christian
fellowship.
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The ministry of PIM brings a voice of hope and truth into the lives of people like Auntie and Mark. We often have the opportunity to bear witness to the outrageous love
of our Father, as He seeks out those who are lost and brings them home. Most of the
people that PIM Ministry Teams work with live in places where they have very little
access to the Gospel. There may be no Christian fellowship in their areas and no Bible-teaching church. What a joy it is to share the Good News of Jesus in these places.
It really is Worth Driving For.
We’d love it if you would join us on the journey. We value your prayers; this work belongs to God. If you are able, we’d also welcome your financial support. This ministry
is not cheap, but it is effective. To donate, please visit our website pim.org.au
Sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ really is Worth Driving For.

Sharing a meal and a message
Research has shown that one of the best times for families to
connect and communicate is around a meal. The same can be
said for church families. Whether it is morning tea after Sunday morning’s service, or a ‘Camp Oven Dinner’ on a Saturday night, the opportunity for deeper conversations is there,
beyond a familial greeting at the church’s front door.
Narrabri Presbyterian Church has been hosting Camp Oven
Dinners for quite a few years, to raise money for the work
of Presbyterian Inland Mission. They held their most recent
dinner at the end of July, with the funds raised going to the
work of David and Gae McDonald in the Darling Patrol (NW
NSW). The CEO of PIM, Andrew Letcher, was the guest
speaker. Andrew spoke about the work of PIM and how our
Ministry Teams support and encourage people in many remote areas of Australia by sharing the Gospel with them.
The menu included damper, camp oven cooked vegetables
and meats, and was followed by dessert. It was a wonderful
evening of fun and fellowship, and those present enjoyed seeing how ‘camp ovens’ cook food.
Andrew speaks at a limited number of Camp Oven Dinner
PIM fundraisers each year, so if you would like more information on Camp Oven Dinners and whether Andrew could join
you and your congregation, please email admin@pim.org.au

pim.org.au
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S T I L L S MAL L VO I CE
1 KINGS 19:11-21

E

lijah's spiritual life nose-dived when
he became fearful and depressed
over the lack of popularity of true
religion (1 Kings 19:1-10).

Everyone on the block was worshipping Baal, and Elijah thought he was
the only true believer left. God fed him
and rebuked him, but Elijah remained
unmoved. Elijah as a true believer was
acting like an unbeliever.
He thinks the true church is about to disappear off the face of the earth. It may
struggle, it may be scattered, it may be so
small as to seem insignificant - but it will
never go under because it is sustained by
God Himself.

GOD'S GENTLE REBUKE TO ELIJAH
God told Elijah to go out of the cave and
stand on the mount before the Lord. Then
the Lord passed by, and a great and mighty
wind – some kind of localised hurricane broke the rocks.
After that, there was an earthquake, then
fire. Yet God was not in the wind or the
earthquake or the fire. He had thundered
on Mt Sinai in Moses’ day (Ex.19:16-19).
Indeed, not long before, on Mt Carmel,
God had appeared in a rather spectacular
way, by fire.
But not here at Horeb with Elijah. We are
not to be those who are always looking for
something wonderful and sensational - an
electric shock in the soul.
God came gently to Elijah, in a still small
voice, a 'gentle whisper' (NIV), ‘the sound
of a low whisper’ (ESV) or the more bewildering 'sound of sheer silence' (NRSV).
God rebuked Elijah again: ‘What are you
doing here, Elijah?’ (19:13) It is the same
rebuke as in verse 9, but done so gently. It is an example to us (Gal.6:1). God
does not come to us as one sinner softly
speaking to another, but He is very gentle with Elijah.
You don't usually rattle the cage of a depressed man. In Moses’ day, God came to
impress His people with the holy justice of
His law; in Elijah’s day, He comes to gently
point out what the prophet should have
been doing.

Martin Luther once became so depressed that his wife, Katharine,
wore mourning black.
Luther asked her why, and she
replied: 'It seems that God must
have died!' It was a gentle but
pointed rebuke.

GOD'S SEVERIT Y WITH THOSE WHO
RE JECT HIM

fucianism, and over seventy terrible
years of relentless persecution.
God preserves a remnant, and
it may be larger than you think.

GOD'S WORK GOES ON
Elijah thought he was the only believer
and the only true prophet left. Not so - we
are never indispensable.

Elijah is rebuked gently by God Himself,
but he learns nothing. Verse 14 repeats the
lament of verse 10 that all Israel, save himself, is apostate. Despite Elijah's slowness
to learn - or perhaps because of it - God
commissions him with a new set of tasks
(19:15-17).

After Elijah there is Elisha (19:19-21). Elisha was busy ploughing with oxen, not
studying Hebrew or Church History for an
exam, and God called for Elijah's mantle
to be passed onto Elisha. Verse 20 is a little
hard to interpret. Elijah's reply may mean
'Make up your mind' or 'Go and farewell
your parents, then come back.'

Three men are to be anointed by Elijah:
Hazael as king of Syria; Jehu as king of
Israel; and Elisha as the prophet to succeed Elijah. Their anointing was to be for
Israel's judgment - a very thorough work
of judgment.

It reminds us of Jesus’ words in Luke 9:5762. It may be that the men in the Gospels
were looking for a back door whereas Elisha was simply wanting to say good-bye to
his parents.

Is God a God of love or a God of judgment? He is both. He lovingly chastens
those who trust Him; He punishes with
severe justice those who reject Him
(Rom.11:22). Yet not all Israel will go under the hammer (see 19:18). The NKJV
has the past tense ('I have reserved'), the
NIV has the present tense ('I reserve'),
while the ESV has the future tense ('I
will leave').
Whatever the case, 7000 men will constitute the remnant of Israel. Paul cites this
in Romans 11:1-4. With women and children, there may have been 20-25,000 people in the hidden church.
Is it not similar today? The majority of
the mainstream churches are apostate,
or close to it.

In any case, Elisha undertakes an act of
faith and of commitment. There was no
need to keep the oxen or the equipment,
as the apostles later would have little need
for fishing nets or taxation booths (Mark
1:16; 2:13-14).
So we see how wrong Elijah was - 95%
right but wrong enough to be corrected.
Elijah has worked himself up into such a
state that he thinks that the cause of the
Lord is about to go under.
Elijah took his eyes off the Lord, and paid
the penalty. To be downcast is one thing,
but Elijah wonders whether God can fulfil
His promises. It is His promises that sustain us:

The last 150 years or so have seen terrible compromises and confusion. It is not
just the unbelievers outside the churches who outnumber the Christians, but
those inside the churches also outnumber them. Do not count heads. God does
surprising things.

Thy mercy will not fail us,
Nor leave Thy work undone;
With Thy right hand to help us,
The victory shall be won;
And then, by men and angels,
Thy name shall be adored,
And this shall be their anthem,
One Church, one Faith, one Lord.

Tony Lambert estimates that the country
with the second highest number of evangelical Christian believers in the world
today is China - after centuries of Con-

As Christ told Peter: 'I will build My
church' (Matt.16:18). When Elijah recovered his view of God, he was ready to be
used in His service again.

